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Here comes the Summer!
Welcome back to the Summer term. Hopefully we will be heading towards a more normal school life as this
term progresses. The children will continue to have fun and make the best of the summer weather. Hopefully
we can get outside as much as possible and finish off the strangest of years with a bang!

See Saw and learning at
home

Don’t forget that we will be using See Saw for
homework this term. It will also be the way in which
we carry out our remote learning if other bubbles
or if individual children need to self isolate.
There are also a number of programmes that children should be accessing from home. These include:
Times Tables Rock Stars/Numberbots, Spelling
Frame and Reading Plus (Year 5 and Year 6 Only).

Great South Hetton
Bake Off
At half term, we set our community a challenge
to enter the South Hetton Bake Off. We had
some amazing entries and they were judged by
Sandra Mason (Chair of Governors) and Bev
Spooner (owner of Bake That and Party). Our
winners received some chocolate hampers and
some vouchers donated by Bake That & Party.
First place went to Lacey and Darcey Harris,
second place was Nathan Oakes and third
place was Maddison and Callum Baird. Well
done to everyone for entering.

Rapid Lateral Flow Tests
For School Staff

School staff have continued to take twice weekly lateral
flow Covid tests right through the Easter break. They will
continue to do so until further notice.

FUNDRAISING
Despite only being back for a few weeks before Easter,
we managed to make a huge difference with our
fundraising. We raised £292.82 for Children’s Liver
Disease with our Big Yellow Friday. We also raised
£388.92 for Comic Relief including our tomato and
spoon relay races.
Finally we raised £419 for the PTA thanks to a non
uniform day and our Chocolate Tombola.

Spelling
In Summer term, we will have a big focus on
spelling. A spelling rule will be taught in lessons
each week and then a spelling sheet will be sent on
See Saw initially and then sent home once
restrictions allow. Spelling should be practiced
using the ‘Look, Cover, Say, Write, Check’ method
5 times. This can also be supported by other ways
of learning spelling and by using spelling frame to
practice. The children will be tested each week on
those spellings and rewards provided for those
beating their personal best scores.

Lockdown Learning
Well done to everyone for their efforts with
remote learning. We know it wasn’t easy for many
of our families. The quality of some of the work
that was produced was excellent when uploaded to
See Saw. We hope the weekly Zoom catch ups at
least helped in some way to keep the children
connected and that they are enjoying being back in
school.

Pirate Day

As a part of Year 2’s work on the life of Captain James
Cook, the class had their very own Pirate Day at the
end of term. They looked amazing in their Pirate
costumes. They made treasure chests and went on their
own treasure hunt!

Easter Bonnets
Our usual Easter activities had to be cut down
somewhat due to Covid restrictions. However the
number and quality of Easter Bonnets created for
our competition were superb. This gave the judges
and almost impossible task. There was also a egg
colouring competition which was fantastic too.

Zones of regulation

You should have received a letter about the zones of
regulation that we have introduced across the school.
This is a way of helping the children to understand
emotions of themselves and others and develop
strategies to regulate. A letter has been sent out to
parents but if you haven't received this then please get
in touch.

Y1 Bake Off

As part of remote learning. Mrs Thompson started the
bake off craze with her class. There were some
amazing bakers!

Behaviour Treat

Although the time spent in school this term was
short, the children still enjoyed their behaviour
treat of an Easter Egg hunt around school. The
children always love this and followed clues to find
their chocolate treasure!

Out of the Darkness

The projector in the school hall has been replaced
with a newer and much brighter model! This will be
very useful for work in PE, for assemblies and
school events once restrictions come to an end.

Baby Update
Mrs McHugh has had her little boy just before
Easter and they have named him Isaac. Huge
congratulations from us all!
Miss Hilton will be welcoming her little girl in July.
So much great baby news!

School Sport
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Boccia

Sports Hall Athletics

Our virtual Boccia team made up of key
worker children submitted their virtual scores
to the school games. Our hall floor is so smooth
and uneven in places that it was a real
challenge!

Our Sports hall Athletics results have again
been submitted virtually as part of the school
games. Children in KS2 competed in 4 events
to score points for the team. They did
brilliantly at standing long jump, Speed bounce,
vertical jumps and shuttle sprints.
We will wait to see how we faired against other
schools from across County Durham.

Olympics
It looks like that we will have no face to face
sporting competition for the rest of the year.
The SSP have put together an Olympic
competition. There will be 4 events that will be
competed in virtually against other schools. The
first event is basketball, followed by New Age
Curling, Tennis and Cricket. Overall, there will
be an Olympic Games winner.
In addition to the sport, there will be a cultural
element. We will be taking part in a virtual torch
relay, writing poetry and making flags. There
will also be a virtual opening and closing
ceremony.
We now have a summer term of sport to look
forward to and hopefully our Sports Day this
year. We hope restrictions may allow us to
make this something more normal.

Keeping Active
We hope that our children are still keeping
active. There is a list of activities that you can
use to help stay active on the school website .

You may have seen some of our children on
the Tyne Tees local news performing Boccia
and Athletics. They were also interviewed
about what they thought about keeping active
during lock down and about still being able to
compete against other schools.

Walk to School Campaign
Children right across school have been
receiving walk to school badges each month as
a reward for walking to school. The boys and
girls have loved receiving them and have been
wearing them proudly on their uniform.
Walking to school is an easy way to contribute
towards 60 active minutes each day. It is also
helps our local environment by reducing traffic
levels and pollution in our community. Keep it up
through the summer term!

After School Clubs
Allstars/Dynamos Cricket
We will be having an Allstars taster day this
term. Allstars is aimed at introducing cricket to
Years 1-3. There is also Dynamos cricket for
Years 4-6. If you would like to give cricket a go
this summer, why not have a look and find one
of the many local clubs.

www.allstarscricket.co.uk
www.dynamoscricket.co.uk

We are still unable to start after school clubs
as we would struggle for numbers within a
single bubble. We hope that in the second part
of next term that we may be able to start
some clubs after school again.

Multiskills Mayhem
Year 1 enjoyed a visit from John and Ailsa
from the SSP as they took part in Multi Skills
Mayhem. It was an action packed morning of
challenges that they all enjoyed and they all had
great fun.

For more information about sports clubs in and around our community please
contact Mr Ruddick. We are developing links with a whole range of local clubs.

The Very Hungry
Caterpillar

Reception class have been doing some amazing
work around this book. Just look at this! Wow!

Parent Governor Ballot
The school is looking for a parent governor to
join our governing board. There are 3
nominations. Please return the ballot paper by
Friday 30th April. If you have not received your
ballot, please contact the school office.

Out and about

Everyone in school is missing being able to go on
trips and residentials. This is such as big part of
our curriculum as we aim to provide new life
experiences for our children. We are doing our
best to get out of school. Year 4 went on a science
walk around the village looking for different
insects. Year 1 went for a seasons walk to look for
sign so of spring.

Tree Felling
Just before the end of term we were sad to
lose
the
tree
from
the
playground.
Unfortunately lots of the tree was dead and
rotten and we could not risk the potential of an
accident occurring . We were all sad to see it
go.

Amazon Survival Day
Year 5 had a great Amazon Survival day
during their first week back. They learned
about starting fires and why this was the most
important thing they would need to do. They
made water filters, ate some ‘Bush Tucker’
and also made shelters. This then inspired
some great Gold writing!

Safeguarding
Keeping our children safe is of the highest
importance. If you have any issues or
concerns, please approach one of our
safeguarding leads. These are Mrs Griffiths,
Mr Ruddick or Mrs Thompson. Alternatively,
speak to any member of staff (who are fully
trained) and will pass on any
concerns using
the appropriate procedure.

Picking up and dropping off

Please remember to arrive on time for your child’s
drop off or collection time. Remember only one
adult if possible and thank you to those people who
have been wearing a face covering. Please
remember to be mindful of parking around school
so that roads, pavements and driveways are not
blocked. Hopefully we can keep these times as
safe and as stress free as possible for our school
community and local residents

School Website!
Our website is updated weekly with letters
and other important school information.
Find us at:

www.southhetton.durham.sch.uk

